School of Social Work
Scholarship Award Recipients 2010

Savannah Armstrong
Barbara Pease
Social Work Endowment

Jessica Boykin
Sara Cadwell
Graduate Social Work Endowment

Shelly Medlin
James D. and Sarah Turner Scholarship

Martha Gary
Katharine L. Guice Memorial Scholarship

Sarah Harrison-Carver
Gary Petral
Graduate Social Work Endowment

Soraida Herring
Frances Gandy Memorial Scholarship

Josette Remotique
Katharine L. Guice Memorial Scholarship

Rewa Haralson
Betty Spencer
Southern Miss Gulf Park Scholarship

Lawrence Anderson
William and Romona Saxon Social Work Scholarship

Angel Hollingsworth
Beatle Elizabeth Compton Scholarship

Robin Johnson
Lynn B. McMahon Scholarship

Laura Leigh Smith
Jane Fairer Social Work Scholarship

If you are interested in donating, please visit us online at www.usm.edu/socialwork/ or call 601.266.4163.
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